
CAIRO! - ACTION!

{Chorus}

Okay lil' bitch that's that

We 'bout to hit 'em back, they 'bout to pay the tax

'Cause they done fucked with a nigga that don't know how to act

Bitch, I'm done tellin' these niggas they 'bout to make me mad

Talkin' like they hard and they bringin' big packs in

Niggas gettin' robbed and they sittin' back relaxin'

If they do me wrong then we swinging right back in

That's just how you know they ain't really bout no action

{Verse 1}

Hol' up I got sumn say, let me run my mouth bae-bae

Swear to God they must be cray, try to count me out okay

Niggas act like I don't got 30m's just on splash ayy ayy

I feel like I'm Curry they in a hurry to guard me mane

Plus I got a lil' light skin mami wanna fornicate

Grindin' on my dick, she hustlin', she ain't tryna meditate

Lord knows I can elevate bitches I take her soul away

Niggas out here simpin' on bitches that cryin' over me

{Chorus}

Okay lil' bitch that's that

We 'bout to hit 'em back, they 'bout to pay the tax

'Cause they done fucked with a nigga that don't know how to act

Bitch, I'm done tellin' these niggas they 'bout to make me mad

Talkin' like they hard and they bringin' big packs in

Niggas gettin' robbed and they sittin' back relaxin'

If they do me wrong then we swinging right back in

That's just how you know they ain't really bout no action

{Verse 2}

Bitch you know I'm gettin cake-cake-cake-cake



Fuck they sayin' I could eat it and I'd still have all my cake

Swear the life I'm livin' now is just so motherfuckin' great

Can't imagine how I'll live it when I'm poppin' shit like Drake

I was in the 905 always clutchin' on my knife

'Cause these niggas tryna slide like they rondo number 9

But you know I realized I was destined for this life

I ain't fuckin' with broke niggas 'cuase they only bound to rot

Motherfuckers


